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Purvin Rolls

Perfect (ame
The biggest news ever out of

at Dallas
was that made by Donald Purvin
last Thursday night when he rolled
a 300. It was the first perfect score
sanctioned by ABC: at the local
“house since it opened ten years ago.
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Don, bowling for Gavy’s Market in

the Back Mountain Neighborhood
League, piled up twelve strikes for
the biggest score any one can make

in one game.

Don didn’t start out too well thet
evening, hitting a low 139 in his |

first game. The big game was the
second one and Don wound up the
evening with a 178 and a 617 |
series.

Purvin has been bowling

about six years. He bowls in four

leagues each week — the Neighbor- |
hood league on Thursday; Back

Mountain Church, Wednesday;

night; Back Mt. Firemen on Mon- |

day evening and St. Paul's Lutheran |
Brotherhood on Friday night. His |
wifie, Caroline, bowls with the Im- |

perialettes, a woman's league, on

Friday night.
Three other perfect games have

been recorded at Crown Imperial. !

Charlie Williams posted the first a |
few years ago while practicing one

afternoon; Cliff Garris rolled one |
during open play and “Chip” Lan-
dis, while still in high school, |

scored 300 in a practice game. How-

ever, these games were not official |
‘and not rolled in ABC Sanctioned :

league competition.

Don  Purvin was

sanctioned league,

bowling in a

using a Bruns-
~ wick ball on Brunswick lanes 9 and |

7 wearing Brunswick shoes and |

of}fficial league shirt. -

He will receive several awards,

unknown at the time the story |

went to press.

Bloom Varsity Teams

Post Weekend Wins
All three varsity teams at |

Bloomsburg State College performed |

last weekend in final action before |
mid-year exams and a vacation

period.
Coach McLaughlin's swimming |

aggregation journeyed to St. Jos- |

- eph’s College in Philadelphia Fri-

day. ‘The Husky tankmen were out
to make it a 3-2 record.
The basketeers of Coach Bob |

Norton were out to make it 4

straight wins when they engaged

and now have a 7-3 season’s mark

the “Indiansof Juniata College !
Saturday night and they did just |

that when they defeated Juniata,

99-73. The Huskies defeated Ship- |

pensburg last Wednesday 76-65

Co-captain Gene Miller played his |

iast game for the Huskies. The

: outstanding rebounder, who has |

4

een averaging 18 points per game, |

will graduate on Tuesday. He will

be a tough man to replace for the

ule.

The big action over the weekend

defeated wrestling teams of East

Stroudsburg and the Huskies

tangled in a Pennsylvania State Col-
‘ege meet. Huskies won 20-14.
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nine remaining games on the sched- |

Coughlin High Varsity Loses
To Dallas Wrestlers, 33-19
!

second victory Saturday night

against Coughlin at home, tying
them with Hanover for the lead in
the Wyoming Valley Wrestling
League.

Coughlin took the lead with =a

decision, 8-0, over Al Williams by

the Crusaders’ Ryan, and a second

pinby Rick Bartoletti. Norbert

Dallas Cagers
  

‘Remain Unbeaten
The Dallas Senior High cagers

Y inained unbeaten after defeating |

for | the Lake-Lehman team,

Friday night at Dallas.
Mike Wilkes tallied 47 for the

| Mountaineers with ‘Roy Supulski
turning in 21 and Chip Sinicrope
17. Mike played for only 25 quar- |

ters of the game, sitting out the |

third and half of the fourth. His

total included 5 from the foul line.

| Sinicrope also scored 5 on fouls

| and Supulski, 3.

The Knights’ leading scorers were

 Konigus and Ed Kern with 20 each;

| Chuck Kern turned in 18. Konigus
scored 10 on fouls and E. Kern, 6.

Dallas led by 5 points at the end
(of the first’ period. The highest
| scoring on ‘both sides was done in |

the second quarter, “with the

Mounts “hitting 33 and Lake-Leh-
man, 23. Dallas upped their lead

! to 76-57 going into the last quarter.
. Dallas had 15 out.of 26 fouls

| tried and Lake-Lehman scored 21
on 30.

107-73,

, Dalla And [hoi
‘Post Wins LastTuesday
{ Both local schools posted. wins

| last week in basketball. Dallas down- |
ed West Wyoming 98-76 Tuesday

| while Lake-Lehman barely edged
| out Ashley, 66-65.

Roy Supulski was the ‘Moun-

| taineers’ leading scorer, ripping the |
| cords for 27 points while Mike

Wilkes turned in 26. Chip Sinicrope
tallied 12 and Kile 10. Mike Mise-

wich led the losers with 26.

| The game for the Knights was
| decided in the final 20 seconds of

| the game when Ed Kern made his
| eighth shot from the floor. He

also scored 4 on foul shots. Rod-

| riquez added 16 points and Chuck|

Williams set "the pace«Kern 14.

i for Ashley with 16.

Dallas hit 16 out of 21 fouls tried

while Wyoming posted 18 for 26.

Lake-Lehman turned in 18 on 29 |

' Mid-year Commencement|
‘At Bloomsburg College

Ninety-one seniors and three]

graduate students will be granted
| degrees at Bloomsburg State College
Tuesday afternoon. The annual

| mid-year Commencement Exercises

will be held in Centennial Gymna- you can buy. If you're starving you |
was at Bloomsburg where the un- || sium at 2 p.m. The Reverend Lane

| Kilbrum President of King’s Col- |
lege,

| the topic “Armada 1965”.

Dallas High grapplers posted their -

The final score was 33-19.

favored 103 pound Bartoletti, but
fell in 3:43.

Dallas took the next six bouts.
Lee Isaac, 112, pinned William Hil-

bert in 2:53; Dave Finn 120, beat

E. Straub, 2-0; Tom Finn, 127, de-

cisioned Ron Petrillo 6-0; Steve

Kashenbach, 133, won a decision

over Karl Harkenreader, 14-0. Tim

| Houlihan came through with a fast
{ pin in the first period when he took

| Ed. White 138, in 1:35. Harry

| Cooper, 145, decisioned Bob Everett,
3-0.

Coughlin took the next match
with Andrew Skrepenak pinning

Mark Dymond, 154 in 3:02 but Carl

{ Zimmerman, Dallas, won the 165

pound bout when he pinned Donald
Walkowiak in 4:45.

| Dallas on default when Charles

| Chulada was injured and had to
leave the mat. Coughlin’s Richard |

| Chulada, unlimited, won on forfeit. |

Dallas JV Matmen Lose

To Crusaders, 12-6

The Dallas JV wrestlers lost to

Coughlin, 12-6, Saturday night at |

| Dallas Senior High School. Gerald |
Rattigan,

[154 won the only two bouts forthe
| Mountaineers. Rattigan won on a

2-0. decision and Henschke on a 4-

2 decision. John Mannear, 103,|
lost 6-0; John Puchalsky 127, was
decisioned 8-4; Dick Kerpovich 145, |
was decisioned 4-2. Ernie Gay,|
wrestling for the very first time,
lost the unlimited bout, 3-1.

SPORTSMANS CORNER
by Jim Hopple
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formation assistant of Northeastern
Division: office of Pennsylvania |
Game Commission, Dallas, has re-
ceived a newdisplay rack at the |

| Dallas office. Anyone wishing to
see it may stop in any time.

Pennsylvania Game Commission’s"
live trapping program is under way |
in the area. The game trapped wiil

be redistributed on public hunting
grounds.

Beaver season will open on Feb-

1966. Season limit is six in Lacka-

wanna, Monroe, Pike, Susquehanna,

Wayne and Wyoming Counties. In 
| limit is three.

| ICEFISHING: Fill a pound coffee |
| can with burning charcoal and set |
it next to your ice fishing hole. I

L | fouls tried and Ashley 9 out of 12. | wil keep it from freezing.
HEATER: An inexpensive heater

can be made with a roll of tissus
Dopey in a bucket. Fill bottom with

alcohol. Cheap antifreeze will do.
I Tt will burn for hours. (WARNING:

| DO NOT DRINK THE ANTI-
| FREEZE).

| FIRE STARTER: A short plumb-'
er’s candle is the best fire starter

|

can also eat it.

SPORTSMANS CORNER ig always

will address: the Senting glad to hear from its readers or
class, their parents and guests on answer any questions you might

| have. Just call 674-3529.
 
 

A INFORMAL PROGRAMS

  

— WILKES

Schneider did a fine job against the |

Dallas Lettermen-Booster Club Awards Jackets

Ted Raub, 180, won 5 points for|

138 and Bill Henschke, |

. Stephen Kish, conservation in- |

ruary 12 and run until March 13,

the remainder of the state, season |

 
Pictured above are members of

the Dallas co-championship football |
team wearing the blue and white

| jackets just presented to them by

the Dallas Lettermen-Booster Club.
| Also shown at far right are Mr.

| Edward Brominski and Mr Robert | Young,

 

day.

Kneeling in front, left to right

are:. Bob Antanitis, Steve Towns- |

end, Roger Cheney, Carl Zimmer-

man, Don Alexander, Scott Fry, |

| Jim Carey, Gary Harris, Damon
Jim. Knecht, Bob Parry,’

| Dolbear with the championship | Greg Hicks, Bill. Henschke, Jim |

| trophy. Presentation was made at

2 special assembly program on Fri-

 

Smith, manager, and Barry Noon.
Standing, left to right: Ron Pie-

| tracinni,

9 i

Chet Kyle, Roy Supulski,

Ted Raub, Al Herwig, Tony Bonomo,

Harry Cooper, Jeff Townsend, Jim

Misson, Mark Dymond, Don Lawson,

Charles Leonard, Bill Kyle, Jim

Yarnal, Lew Dixon, Mel Morris, Jim

| Coburn, Coach Brominski and As-

sistant Principal Dolbear.

Absent from picture is Al Mahler.

 

A’ Typical Merning

tor is it mourning ?) at BSC

2 question. about

|

|

where: it ‘was darker. I, was just

about ready to yell that it. was

something, but I couldn’t hear what | mind telling: me what you're doing
| he was saying because that stupid|'standing in' our room in that red

buzzer was ringing.
| “Would you mind repeating the{ “Tom?” I asked “No.” Was the |
| question, Sir?” I asked him. HY| reply.
poss hear what you're saying be-| *B3?7 1 asked. “No. was the |
cause that buzzer. is ringing.” reply. “Try—John!

“I said that you can turn your | “Oh” 1 said,

| alarm clock off any time now!”my |

roommate replied. “I promise I,

won’t be mad if you do!”

‘Now I suppose you are wonder- | ing,

ing what in the name of Ralph| cheery?”
| Hoover, was ‘my roommate doing |
in my ‘biology. class, telling me to

| turn off my alarm clock. Well, you

| see, you're confused! I wasn't really

in biology class. Actually, I was in

bed dreaming about biology class
| (a nightmare, you know), and the

buzzer I heard was my alarm clock
ringing. That's why my roommate

told me to turn it off. Itwas time
to get up — 6:45 a.m. bis

“Bruce,” Ralph asked me, “What

are you getting up so early for if

! your’ first class is at ‘ten o'clock ?”

“I have to go to breakfast,
Ralph.”

“But Bruce, they serve breakfast
until quarter after eight.” a

“Well, I know that, Ralph. But
Ed has an eight o'clock class so 1

have to go and wake Tom and him

; up.”
| “Don’t they have alarm clocks?”

Ralph asked.

| “Yeah. they do.”

 
I replied “But

they've become immune to them.

| They Just don’t hear them any-

more.’

“Boy,” Ralph said, “They sure

| aren’t very ‘self-reliant, are they?

 1By the way, don’t forget to wake

| me at nine, okay?”

|. I stumbled out of the room and
‘down the hall. The light in the
: hall was blinding me, so I was glad

oo get inside Tom "and Ed's room

DallasSports‘Schedule
The .Dallas cagers, still going

toward having onePennStateSe
CONTINUING EDUCATION

-BARRE CENTER

| “great guns”

| of their best seasons, will be home

| tcmorrow night playing host to
Wilkes-Barre Township. Up until

| travelled to Wyoming Seminary, the

local team had won three out of
 

INSURANCE ADJUSTING

BASIC COMPUTER PROGRAMMING — Begins February 22, 1966

# 1 —— Begins March 3, 1966

REAL ESTATE LAW — Begins February 24, 1966

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER REVIEW COURSES — for Mechanical and Electrical
Engineers — Begins January 20, 1966 ;

BASIC WATER AND SEWAGE — Begins March 2, 1966

2-YR. MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT SCHOOL — Begins March 3, 1966

CREDIT COURSES FOR TEACHERS — WILKES-BARRE CENTER

| three games played against Ashley-

| Sugar Notch, West Wyoming and

| Lake-Lehman.

A large turnout is expected next

Tuesday night when Dallas meets

Swoyersville away.

The wrestlers of Dallas will travel

| to G.AR. Saturday and will play

host to

week.

won both of their meets with Forty

| Fort and Coughlin.

 

ART ED. 14 — Introductory Crafts for Teachers — begins February 22, 1966

ED SER. 425 — Education of Exceptional Children — begins February 22, 1966

EL. ED. 443 — The Elementary School Reading Program — begins February 24, 1966

UNDERGRADUATE CREDIT COURSES — HAZLETON CAMPL'S

VOLKS
WAGEN

New & Used Cars and Trucks

All Years and Models
 

 

HIST. 20

CHEM. 35
PSY. 2 

the United States to 1865— History of
GEOG. 20 — World Geography
MATH 2 — Algebra
MATH 6 — Plane Trigonometry
MATH 200 — Concepts & Techniques of Basic Mathematicc 4

— Organic Chemistry
— Introductory Psychology

REGISTRATION — January 31, 1966, from 7 - 9 p.m., The Hazleton Campus
CLASSES BEGIN — February 14, 1966

For further information or brochures contact:

 

Continuing Education Office

THE PENN STATE UNIVERSITY
669 N. Washington Street

Wilkes-Barre, Penna.

Phone: 823-5111
a——A.

FULLY GUARANTEED

 

SALES
SERVICE

PARTS

GOODWIN
AUTO CO.

| © 651 Wyoming Ave.

Kingston, Pa.

Corner Rt. 11 & 309
AUTHORIZES
DEALER  

| last night, when the Mountaineers |

Plymouth the following |

So far the matmen have

 | Call Coll. 288-6426

|

 

drastic — like write home to your

fifteen minutes,

| nightshirt 2”

John.”
Ed and Tom’s room!
the light and shouted, “Good morn-

‘the world is bright and

Then I ducked quick to
avoid getting hit by two pillows. I

left them to their misery, and went |

across the hall to say hello to the
friendly bathroom. ‘1 returned to
Tom ‘and Ed's room “and found

them, as 1 expected, still in bed.

“Alright you guys,” I said with my

tough-guy voice, “if you aren’t

ready ‘for breakfast in fifteen min-
utes, I'm going’ to do something

mothers!” That always gets them |

up in a hurry! Of course, I wouldn't

really write home to their mothers
—but then, they don’t know that!!

Then I return to my room and |

proceed to dress in the dark, as I|

don’t want. to. wake Ralph. I usually

have trouble deciding which are my|

dark brown socks, ‘and which are]
my dark blue. Most often, I can't |

figure it out, so I put on one of |

each so that I'm half-right! When |
I'm fully dressed, I return to Tom
and Ed’s room, and they make sure |

I "have everything on correctly.

Then: we go to breakfast I
. |

After returning from a delicious |

bowl of ‘oatmeal, I wake Ralph up,

and take off whichever sock is the

wrong color. By this time I am |

 

| .
| national

[Marilyn Lek Named.
CollegeBound

by Bruce Hopkins ' : {

To 1966 "Who's Who"
Marilyn Eck, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Eck, 85 N. Lehigh Street,

Shavertown, is one of fourteen

a,Hic to get iin when I.heard. this | seniors at Susquehanna University

| whose names will be included in
speciation or unfamiliar voice say, “Would you |

| the 1965-66 edition of “Who's Who
Among Students in American Uni-

| versitios and Colleges.”

Circulated in libraries throughout

| the country, the annual publication

contains scholarship, leadership :in
educational and extra-curricular ac-

| tivities, and service to their insti-
“sorry about that | tions,

Then I went next door to |
I turned on |

A chemistry major, Miss Eck is

| a consistent dean’s list’ student and

| president of the Chemistry Club.
She is captain of the women’s

basketball team and president of

| the campus chapter of Tau Kappa,

women’s

letic- fraternity.

honorary ath-

Miss Eck was a co-captain of the

| women’s field hockey team and ‘also

has been active in Student Council,

the Women’s Judiciary Board,

Homecoming Committee, Sym- |

phonic Band, and as the head resi-
dent in her dormitory.

Back Mountain

Church League

Basketball
East. Dallas, Trucksville and |

Prince of Peace claimed victories |

Saturday night in the Back Moun- |

! tain Church Basketball League.

East Dallas downed Harveys Lake, |

| 55-43, with three men hitting .in |
| the double figures. Evans turned |

in 8 goals and 3 fouls; Zarno was
good for 11 points and Tenza 12. |

Brobst led the losers with 20 points.

Trucksville defeated Huntsville

  
|

fully awake and ready for another | 69-57. B. Hontz set the pace for the|

wake (I mean day!!). 1 scrat.ch|
yesterday off ‘the calendar, and tell |

victors with 9 baskets and 1 foul

shot. Hinkle scored 17 ‘points, J. |
Ralph that if he isn’t out of bed in | Carey 12 and Bolton 11. Rome led |

I'm going to do |

something drastic—like write home |

tohis mother. ;

SEE YA’!

Huntsville with 14 points while

Baur and Cicon each totalled 13.

It was a close game played be-

| tween Prince of Peace and Benton.

| Prince of Peace tallied 70 points |

| against Benton's 68. J. Thomas was

Dallas School Receives Trophy;
Booster Club Presents Jackets

“It takes everybody to make a
champion!” said Mr. Edward Brom- |

inski, head football coach at Dallas

Senior High School, as he present- |

ed the 1965 co-championship foot- |

the athletic program of the school. |

Mr. Dolbear, accepting the trophy

for the school,
student body for their fine school
spirit. He gave much credit to

also thanked the

ball trophy to Mr. Robert Dolbear, the school board for making the
assistant principal, Friday after-!| school one to be proud of and for

noon at a program during assembly. providing it with a fine athletic
Presentation of school jackets bear- || program and excellent facilities for

| Ski maps will ‘be available together

| top scorer of the cvening when he
Sports Show Expands
“Where To Go’ Division | racked up 22 points for Prince of |

| Peace. T. Richardson had 18, R. Ell
The "Where to Go” division of 13, D. Ell 12. Dahma was the page- |

the Pennsylvania® Sports and Out- setter for Benton with 21 points.

door Show at Harrisburg has been | Mnick scored 13 and Frum 10.

doubled in size, and exhibits have | Saturday night's games are be-

already been received from nine tween Trucksville and Benton at 7;
states as well as seven areas in| Prince of Peace vs. East Dallas at!

The show will be held 8 and Harveys Lake against Hunts- |Canada.

at the Farm Show Building, Feb- ville at 9. All games will be played

ruary 7 through 12. | at Dallas Junior High School.

There will be special information | TETEEArete
booths on where to fish, hunt, swim, | With literature on ski centers
ski, skate, golf, camp, vacation and throughout the United States.

travel at the show. The new ‘Where to Go” division

A special Pennsylvania ski desk | together with the special Camping

at the show will have complete in- | section will be the highlights of

formation on all ski centers as well || the exhibition space at the shot.

as the conditions of the ski slopes. |

 

— READ THE TRADING POST -

1 (506)

~ 1180 (473).

ing the championship football em-
blem was made to each member

of the team by Mr. Ned Hartman,

president; Mr. Robert Hislop, direc- !

tor and Mr. John Porter, first vice- |

president of the Dallas Lettermen-

Booster Club.

Dallas and Forty Fort schools |
shared the championship this year|

when both teams remained unde- |

feated in league competition. The

game between the two teams ended |

in “a tie, 13-13.

Coach Brominski thanked the |
football team and expressed his|

sincere appreciation for all the

sacrifices they had made and for |

the hard work and determination

they put into making this year’s|

team a championship one. He!

| mittee,

| sports. Mr. Harry Lefko, chairman
of the school board’s athletic com-

expressed his thanks on

behalf of the board to the team,
Mr. Brominski and‘ students for

| bringing this honor to the school.

Mr. Hartman, upon presenting

the jackets, commented on the long
hours and hard work Mr. Brominski

put forth to help the team. He

{ also said that the Booster Club's

main function was to “build spirit”

| and encourage attendance. The

club feels that by sponsoring trips,

giving awards and attending events,
| they are helping to build that spirit.

He encouraged all students, upon

| graduation,

become active members in support-

  
   

  

   

  
  

    

to join the club and

ing their school’s athletic program. s
commended the Lettermen--Booster | Mr. Gerald Stinson, faculty ads

Club for being community-spirited,
and civic-minded and for the ex-| Visor, acted as master of cere-
cellent job they do in supporting) monies. wr

CCCCCCCOCEO

£ by Doris R. Mallin £

g 8
Industrial with Mary Ann Considine setting

Top scorers last week were Rich i

Bonomo when he piled up games of|

215-241 (655) for Ranch Wagon |

and Ed Carreiro with a big 246
(616) for Harveys Lake American

Legion.

J. Yenalevitch led Parker Fuel1
203-234 (599) as the team won 3
points from V-8's. Tim's lost 3 toc

National Cash Register despite Fred

Adams’ 200 (567) and Al Wendell's
score of 219. Ranch Wagon copped |

all 4 from Harveys Lake. i
A & P and Steele's split up 4

points with J. Brody hitting 232 |
and L. Doughten 203 for A & P. {

Back Mt. Neighborhood |
It’s hard to see any other scores

in this league from last Thursday |

night's competition with Don Purv- |

| in’s history-making game making |

such a big splash! Of Course, Don’s |

game was the highest and so was

his series of 617 for Gavy’s Market. |

Despite his top score, his team just |

barely took that second game from
Klass Motors. The team score was !

1049-1047. Why? A handicap so |

great that the team just didn’t]
have a chance. They gave away 37 |
pins. For an idea of what this |

handicap can do to a team, Gavy's

games were 815-944-841 and Klass’

were 810-902-805. So, what hap-|

pens! Add a few pins for handicap

| and scores are 923-1049-949 against |

Klass’ 955-1047-950 and Klass winds |

up winning 3 points. Wouldn't that
| send you home with tears in your |
eyes?

Charlie Williams posted 203220 |

| (615) for Bolton's; John Kriel hit |

210-202 (599) for Payne and F.

| Bonfig rolled 244-210 (615) for!

Gordon's. \

Games in- the 200’s were posited !

by Reese, Bonomo, Kicher, Dibuo, |

Kundrat, Roberts, Gensel, Roan, |

Pugh, Eddy, ZXKamont, Yankoski,

Hryczk, and Heness.

LADIES’ COUNTRY

Marge McCarty caused quite

a commotion in the league last

week when she piled up 588
pins for a three game series of
170-222-196 for Bocar. Her

teamates Mary Dimmick and

Evelyn Roberts pitched in with
178-184 (498) and 176-196

(521) to give the team top

game of 832 and 2405 total

pins. They won 38 points from

Joe’s Pizza.

Joe’s featured Arlene Hospodar

with 171-162-189 (522) and Marie

Bellas hitting 176-162-174 (512).

Carol Hadsel led Scarlet’s with
188-194 (523) but the team lost 4

points to Forty Fort Lumber head-
ed by Anita Pascavage with 207

and Rose Novroski rolling

Brothers 4 took all from Bernie's |

| 168 (465);

| Harold Kocher 213 (568);

| 201

| four month tour

the pace on 167-171 (494). Helen

| Bonomo led the losers with 160-

179 (490).

Top scores were posted by Lila
Lozo 160-169 (469);

Bernie Pape 173; Janice

Blight 180 and Vi Harris 163.

| Sunday Night Mixed

Eleanor Moyer amd Sher-

wood Wilson shared honors in

the league when Eleanor rolled

191 (493)
202 for Rowdy 4
Grace Wilson turned in a 172 for

Kate Gansel

and Sherwood hit

Sharpies, Allie Heffernan led Hares

with 170 and Betty Stanley hit 169

| for Caddies.

Imperialettes

The girls wound up the first_
half last week with Apex Auto

Parts as champions. The last
half started Friday night.
{Evelyn Kamont and Ruth Stair

shared scoring honors «with

Evelyn rolling 178-170-160

(508) for O’'Malia and Ruth
posting 206 (503) for Citgo.

Goodman featured Helen Bono-
mo with 165-169 (485); Mene-
guzzo was led by Jean Piech

with 178-160 (466).

: Bewlerettes

Sally Roberts copped honors for

Bolton's with 166 (477) while

teammates Marie Heidel and Toots

Langdon were hitting 189 and 163

| respeatively. Anne Whiting led
‘Whiting’s with 181 (462). Libby

Cyphers had 163 for Monk's.

Crown Imperial Majors

Copping honors in the Fri-

day night league last week was

Jack Trudnak for Shavertown

Lumber with two games of 225

and 628 series. Tony Pineno
rolled 224-212 (602) for Auto- : !

matic Cigarette. John of Birth’s

and Steve Bomomo of Bill's
Diner shared single game hon-
ars with John hitting 244 (578)

and Steve rolling 243 (578).

Other high scores were recorded
by Ben Krajewski 232-203 (594);

Rich Bo-
Nick Buynak 234-

(567);
Al Cic-

nomo 214 (572);

(587); Dick Ide 207

Pete Hospodar 214 (588);

carelli 223 (570);

(566); J. Berfin 202-217 (573).

Lewis Sax Is Serving

Bboard U.S.S. Limpkin
Lewis G. Sax, SKI, U.S.N., is on a

of duty in the

Caribbean. He is serving aboard
the minesweeper, U.S.S. Limpkin.

He is married to the former Dianne

Dobinick, East Center Street,

Shawertown.

Im PAYS TOADVERTISE

 

 

MORE TO SEE
ON CABLE TV

Subscriptions now being taken for —

CABLE TV SERVICE
FOR INFORMATION CALL:

Back Mountain Telecable
675-1171
    

V. Zieminski 206


